Abstract-Mobile devices (e.g., PDAs, smart phones and notebooks) currently have become the trend for personal use and are equipped with the capability of wireless communications. To authenticate the mobile user who transfers to the foreign area, the roaming authentication protocol is needed and usually requested for low costs to meet the requirements of lightweight communication devices. With the development of powerful functionalities on the mobile devices, the roaming payment service seems to be practical and with high commercial value. This paper proposes an efficient roaming payment protocol with low communication costs by using group signatures, inspired by the roaming authentication schemes proposed by Yang et al. and He et al. The major contribution of this paper is to integrate the PayWord-based micropayment scheme and the group signature scheme to enhance the effectiveness of the anonymous signatures and extend the fast authentication in roaming to perform lightweight payments by using hash chains.
I. INTRODUCTION
High functionality mobile devices like PDAs and smart phones have become the mainstream in personal communication and entertainment. Some business activities have been conducted in the cell phone environments, e.g., Android market and App Store, even though they are limited to purchasing software merchandise. To build an anonymous roaming payment system, the mobile payment protocol must surmount two critical challenges. The first challenge is the user authentication with anonymity. A mobile user must present his identity to the home agent for secure communication with others and can be anonymous when roaming to the foreign area. The second one is efficiency. The mobile user can pay rapidly for the small amounts of money without frequently connecting to his home agent.
Since a mobile user moves to the foreign area and cannot directly connect to his home location register (HLR), the user usually needs an authentication by the foreign network. Many kinds of secure roaming protocols have been proposed in the previous literature [1] - [3] . In general, the visitor location register (VLR) (or called foreign server) and HLR (or called home server) have a roaming agreement and share a common session key which can be used to encrypt the Manuscript received November 9, 2012; revised January 23, 2013. This work was supported in part by the National Science Council under the Grant NSC 101-2219-E-415-001.
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further communication messages or applied to the validity checking in the fast authentication stage. The roaming scenario generally includes three parities: a mobile user MU, a foreign server VLR and a home server HLR at which the mobile user registers. Upon roaming, MU sends the request to VLR. After receiving the request messages, VLR contacts with HLR and asks it for assistance to confirm the legality of the roaming user. The genuine identity of the roaming user cannot be revealed to the foreign server for the privacy considerations. Therefore in the above general case, the communication cost between VLR and HLR will be high since there are more and more roaming requests for the mobile users and they even ask for commercial services with strict authentication such as on-line payments.
The previous approaches to the roaming authentication [2] , [4] , [5] may have some security and performance problems. First, these protocols may suffer from denial of service (DoS) attacks [6] , since they allow the VLR unconditionally to forward the user's authentication messages to HLR without preliminary verification. Further, as mentioned above, VLR needs to on-line contact with HLR when the roaming starting that may have a high overhead in communication. In 2010, Yang et al. proposed a new model to achieve universal authentication in roaming by using group signatures [7] . Afterwards, He et al. pointed out the problem of privacy-preserving and proposed an improved one [6] .
Applying the group signature scheme and revocation list to the roaming authentication to achieve both anonymity and untraceability is a subtle idea. However, it uses the time-consuming computation operations of public-keys such as pairings and elliptic curve scalar multiplications. In this paper, we propose a new model of roaming payment protocol that felicitously integrates the roaming authentication by group signatures and PayWord-based micropayments [8] . The group signature can be used to sign a commitment of a hash chains and the untraceability can be preserved in our protocol. Furthermore, we use Unbalanced One-way Binary Tree (UOBT) [9] to provide an efficient mechanism for multiple vendors architecture and a convenient paying procedure in the fast authentication phase.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we review some related works and improvements used in this paper. An efficient roaming payment protocol by using the group signatures is described in Section III. Section IV provides the security issues and performance discussions. Finally, we conclude this paper in Section V.
II. PRELIMINARY

A. Group Signatures
The original concept of group signature is proposed by Chaum and van Heyst [10] . It has a nice property for anonymity that any one of the group member can sign the messages on behalf of the group without revealing his real identity. Therefore, this property can be used in this paper to authenticate the signer (i.e., the mobile user in roaming) having registered at HLR. He et al. [6] have proposed a roaming authentication by the group signature with verifier-local revocation. The group signature scheme is originated from Nakanishi and Funabiki's paper [11] . We briefly review it in the following. , and revocation tokens b) The algorithm calculates 
Notably, the readers can refer Nakanishi and Funabiki's paper [11] for the details of SPK (signatures converted by Fiat-Shamir heuristic from zero-knowledge proofs of knowledge).
a) The algorithm outputs the group signature 
B. Unbalanced One-Way Binary Tree
To support the multiple-vendors functionality in roaming payment, our protocol adopts the unbalanced one-way binary tree (UOBT) propoded by Yen et al. [9] h . The UBOT structure is shown in Fig. 1 . 
III. PROPOSED PROTOCOL
The proposed protocol employs the group signature to eliminate the communications between VLR and HLR in roaming. When a mobile user reaches the circumscription controlled by the foreign server, he signs a UOBT matrix on behalf of HLR as a commitment for paying later on. VLR and the valid mobile user can share a common session key at the end of authentication stage. The session key can be used in fast payment to confirm the validity of the requesting user and protect the payment information. The details of the proposed protocol are shown below (also see Fig. 2 ).
Step Step 2: Upon receiving the messages from MU , VLR  verifies whether the group signature is valid or not. If the verification passes, VLR  chooses a random number V R and computes an elliptic curve digital signature algorithm: Roaming Payment: This phase provides fast authentications and payments. The session key would be updated in each round by using hash chain technique from [12] . 
Step 2: VLR  uses session key CK  to decrypt the received messages, and then checks if the equation 
IV. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
In this paper, the session key can be established by using Computer and Communication Engineering, Vol. 2, No. 3, May 2013 variant Diffie-Hellman protocol and the challenge-response technique. Therefore the robustness of the session key can be guaranteed. Moreover, by using the group signature scheme, the property of existential unforgeability can be achieved that means only a legitimate mobile user who has registered at HLR can generate a valid group signature on behalf of HLR.
The proposed payment protocol, similar to He et al.'s scheme [6] , also can achieve anonymity and untraceability. We especially explain the case that the mobile user MU's revocation token The performance of the proposed protocol is analyzed as follows. First, the user public key operations in group signature, ECDSA and session key calculations, according to the estimations by He et al. [6] , are about four pairings plus 15.75 elliptic curve scalar multiplications. Second, our payment procedure cannot increase the costs of the authentication. We only add one symmetric encryption for MU and 2 L   hash operations for VLR  in the roaming payment procedure. It would be valuable to combine the payment into signature-based roaming authentication protocol, since the overhead is low and the practicality is high for some commercial applications. Table I shows the comparison in functionalities among the proposed protocol and other previous schemes.
V. CONCLUSION
It can be predicted that the roaming applications for business such as payments will be popular in the near future. Although the proposed authentication mechanism applied Diffie-Hellman-like protocol to construct the sharing key CK between MU and VLR, it can resist against the man-in-the-middle attack since the signatures VerLR-GSSign and ECDSASign are used to protect the exchanged parameters. This paper proposed an efficient roaming payment protocol with session key update and UOBT chains to rapidly pay for small amounts of money. The user authentication uses a group signature to make HLR off-line in the protocol, which can eliminate DoS attacks and reduce the communication costs. information security and data compression.
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